
Bear Star NaBop Pliillies,Twice9Brooks IBSeattle Tops Coast Circuit
For Third Straight Season Lead As Cards Falter

Husky BacksDump Angels Into Cellar Willi
Two Losses; Standings Checked
LOS ANGELES, Sept. iOPr-Lo- s Angeles gained possesr

sion of the Pacific Coast league cellar Saturday when Seattle
knocked the Angels into a double defeat, 13-- 1 and 2-- 1.

Cubs Explode With 6 Runs
In Ninth liming,
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Duck Campus
Optimistic on
Stanford Mix

EUGENE,' Ore, Sept
pervaded the, Univer- -.

sity of Oregon gridiron Saturday
despite the task of meeting Stan-
ford next Saturday In the open-
ing game. The Ducks have been
clicking smoothly in the last two
practice sessions and the starting
lineup is expected to be comprised
of players who met the T forma-
tion last year.

The Oregon "whites' put on
a sparkplug exhibition of of-

fensive football Saturday after-
noon, and whlssed by the
"reds" by the lopsided score of
52-- 0 in a crunching lntra-squa- d

game here
. Tommy Roblin, the jitterbug

left halfback with the mysterious
change of pace, was the key man
of the white attack, scoring three
touchdowns on long solo jaunts
and passing to End Jim Shepherd
for a fourth. The versatile Roblin
also placekicked two extra points
for a grand total of 20 points dur-
ing the ffay.

Curt Mecham also scored on a
pair of extra fancy long treks,
displaying plenty of hipper-dipp- er

as he evaded red tacklers. Bill
Dunlap, Bill Borcher, and Shep-
herd scored the remaining touch-
downs, with Tommy Oxman and
Kenny Oliphant accounting for
one point each. ,

PALO ALTO, Calif., Sept 20.
-(J-Py-S Unferd'i Rose Bowl
champions took to the defensive
Saturday and tried stopping the
plays Oregon is expected to use
against them In next Saturday's
football opener here.

Coach Clark Shaughnessy said
the scrimmage would be the last
of full-dre- ss character until the
game. He had no comment on it,
as he was absent during the prac-
tice.

While the varsity worked de-
fensively, the reserves were de
ployed against the freshmen on
an adjoining field. Neither side
displayed much power on the of-

fensive.
A shift In position moved Loren

Laprade, 220-pou- nd star center
of the 1940 frosh. to rieht cuard.
There he will share duties with
Jack Francis and Ed McCain.

Portland Sets
Grid Jamboree

PORTLAND, Sept. The

Portland high school football
opening program will be held Fri-
day night at Multnomah stadium
with each of the city's eight teams
playing one quarter of the game.

Harry Norquist, chairman of the
sponsoring Portland Breakfast
club committee, said the program
would include a number of novel
ty events before the game. Last
year's opener was witnessed by
20,174.

Oregon High School Football
Halfway 27, Elgin 0.
Union 13, Joseph 0.
Baker 6, La Grande ,$ (tie).
University (Eugene) 14, Sweet

Home 0.
Medford 38, Weed, Calif., 6.
Oregon City 0, Albany J,t).
Redmond 20, Maupin 0.

y

to Gloom

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20
(AP) Those pennant

bound Brooklyn Dodgers! had
no run-in- s with any umpires
at Shibe park Saturday. In-

stead they ran right over the
last place Phillies, uv both ends
of a double header to increase
their first place lead over the los
ing Cardinals In the torrid Na
tional league race to two games
with only seven left to play

After Whitlow Wyatt, aided oy
Hugh Casey in the ninth, had
pitched the Brooks to a 3 to 2
victory In a thrilling first game,
Kirby Higbe duplicated Wyatt's
feat for an easy 6 to 1 triumph in
the nightcap. Wyatt gave up only
three hits and Higbe four,

Thus, In an atmosphere of
virtual quiet except for several
Incidents when excited Brook-
lyn rooters jumped onto the
field to pat then favorites on
the back and when, Cookie
Lavagetto accidentally bowled
over a photographer, Wyatt and
Higbe each chalked bp his Zlst
victory of the season for the
Flatbush flock.
A crowd of 17,704 the largest

Phillies turnout of the season
saw the Dodgers protest only
once. That came in the seventh
inning of the opener when Jmmy
Wasdell ran out of the Brooklyn
dugout, claiming Harry Mamie,
of the Phils, had failed to touch
first on his two-bagg-er to right
Manager Leo Durocher was right
behind him, however, and prompt-
ly escorted Wasdell back to the
bench.

Practically all the excitement
happened In the first game,
which was undecided until the
final pitch. The Phils had run-
ners en first and third, With
two out In the ninth, when
Pinch -- Hitter Chuck Klein
slashed a sharp grounder to-

ward right field. Billy Herman,
Brooklyn second baseman, came
over fast, fumbled the ball, but
recovered In time to get Klein
at first by an eyelash. j

Until he tired with one but in
the ninth and was replaced by
Casey, Wyatt pitched one bf the
greatest games of his career. He
gave five bases on balls, but he
was supreme in the pinches. He
got 12 Phils on strikeouts, (reach-
ing his peak by fanning Micky
Livingston, Frank Hoerst, Danny
Murtaugh and" Stan Benjamin in
a row in the third and fourth in
nings.

Higbe had a comparatively
easy time in the afterpiece, the
Phils getting their lone "tally en
Warren's homer in the lower left,
field stands In the third. Until
Litwhiler opened the ninth with
a single to left, Higbe had a
three hitter Warren's round
tripper In the third, Marty's sin-
gle with two out in the first
and Benjamin's single with two
out in the fifth.

Brooklyn 3 4 1

Philadelphia 21 3 ?
Wyatt, Casay (9) and Owen;

Hoerst, Pearson (8) and Living-
ston, Warren (8).
Brooklyn 1 6 10 1

Philadelphia 1 4 0
Higbe and Franks; Blah ton.

Grissom (8), Beck (8) and War--
ner.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
WLPct. W LPCt,

Brooklyn S3S2.646 Chlcaxo M 79.463
St. LOUIS SZS3.034 New York M 76.463
Cincinnati 83 63 .569 Boston 60 80.411
PitUbrgh 7868.&tlPbUadei 40104.278

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 20

(AP) The Chicago Cubs all
but blasted the struggling
Cardinals out of the National
league pennant race Saturday
with a terrific six-ru- n explo
sion In the ninth Inning after the
Cards apparently had the all- -
important game In the bag.

The crushing 7 to 3 deieat
comina-- on the heels of Brook
lyn's twin victory over the plastic
Phillies, knocked the KedDirds
two full games behind the furious
Dodgers. It left them with notn-- j
ing more than scant hope that
some miracle might upset "dem
fighting bums' In their seven re- -

maining games against the two
last-pla- ce clubs. j

Lean Lon Warneke, who had
beaten every team In the league
this year except Chicago, was!
plodding along In his most
masterful fashion until the fatal
ninth, having allowed only four
hits.

Then Phil Cavarretta, who
had . filed out three successive
times, drove a hard single
against the right field . screen
and only a powerful throw by
Rookie Ervin Dusak kept him ;

from going to second.

The ladies' day crowd of 18,652
rabid rooters seemed to sense the
tragedy about to befall the strug-
gling pennant contenders, who
had given the Brooks an exciting
run for it since ApriL There was
anguished silence in the stands
as Warneke faced the next batter,
chunky Dom Dallessandro.

The dangerous little fellow j

doubled to left field and Bill
Nicholson walked to fill the
bases with hone out. Babe Dahl- -
gren forced Nicholson at see--
ond, scoring Cavarretta.

That left the gate still wide
open and! five more runs poured
through, almost befofe Manager
Billy Southworth could holler for
help.

Lou Stringer's double over the
head of Terry Moore, who lost
the ball momentarily in the center
field sun, scored Dallasandro with
the tying run and sent Warneke
to the showers, a downhearted
veteran. The Arkansas humming-
bird had been trying for his 18th
victdry to tie his best season with
the Cards. The defeat was his
ninth.

He was relieved by Howard'
Krist, who has a perfect record
of 10 wins and no losses. Clyde
McCullouch was passed pur-
posely filling the bases again.
Bob Schefflng, who once man-
aged a Cardinal farm, came up
as a pinch-hitte- r, and smashed
the first pitch for a grand slam
home run to climax the upris-
ing.

Chicago 7 S (

St. Louis . .....3 6
Schmitz, Pressnell (8) and Mc-(Tur- n

to Page 7, Col. 8)

Still Unknown
As Gopher Due

SEATTLE, Sept. 20.--(-

With the Minnesota Gophers
due here late next week to open
Washington Huskies' grid ' cam-
paign Coach Jimmy Phelan
finds himself Saturday 'in t
quandary over the selection of a
backfield combination to start
against the invaders.

Originally the quartet seemed
set with Ernie Steele, Bob Bar-
rett, Jack Stackpool and Don
Means but when the varsity de-

feated the Reds in a full length
scrimmage 32-- 6 Bob Erickson was
the standout performer on the
field. He passed, ran and kicked
like a veteran.

Highlighting bis work were
two expertly placed kicks, a 73-ya- rd

dash for a touchdown aft-
er catching a punt and a well
timed and smartly thrown pass.
The scrimmage, the first .oppor

tunity the Huskies have had to
work on a bright, clear day, since
their practice sessions began,
showed they are short on condi
tion. Line play was a -- disappointment

Blocking and tackling
showed need of improvement.

University officials reported
today they expected the re-
maining 3,040 tickets to be sold
by Monday, assuring a sell-o- at

Crowd next Saturday of 40JP00.
Gov. Harold Stassen of Minne

sota is expected to lead that state's
delegation.

Stiiier Doubtful
CORVAIXIS, Ore., Sept 29.

W-W-lth the first rame only a
week distant, Coach Lon Stiner
said Saturday the Oregon State
startlnr line-u- p was still in
doubt
There are no stand-o- ut players

in the 42-m- an squad but he indi-
cated that pre-seas- on predictions
putting the Beavers in last place
in the coast conference were con-
trary to his opinion. Lack of as-

sured positions has given added
incentive to players and they have
developed faster than expected,
Stiner said.

The Babe Shuffles
PULLMAN, Wash., Sept. 20.

CPHShufflinr his players like a
Bret Harte character shuffled a
deck of cards. Coach Babe Hol-lingbe- ry

pulled Frank London
out of the line Saturday and
moved Sophomore Earl Bren-ne- is

from left half to bolster the
fullback spot on his Washing-
ton State college football team.
The switch was prompted by

scrimmage injuries to Les McLen-
nan and Rex Bantz, regular full-bac- ks.

Previously Hollingbery
had moved a back to center, a
quarter to left half and made mi-
nor shuffles in the line, seeking
the most effective distribution of
his limited manpower.

Vandals to Meet T--4 HERE

MOSCOW, Idaho,; Sept. 20.
(AVUtah's will run
headlong into a stone wall when
the Utes meet Idaho here next
Saturday in the football season
opener if careful preparation
means anything.
Coach Francis Schmidt has

been drilling his Idaho Vandals on
defense in general and methods of
stopping the fearful T in particu
lar since the first day of practice,

Longview Nips
Lincoln Eleven

LONGVIEW, Wash., Sept. 2-0-

JP) - Longview defeated Lincoln
high school of Portland here Sat-
urday night in a hard-foug- ht 2-- 0
game.

Shoved back to the five-yar- d '

The twin loss put the napless
Portland Ducks who defeated San
Francisco. ,.

Saturday's results gave the
pennant-winnin- g Seattle club
seven wins and one tie in the
season's closing series. Seattle
sewed up the, flag Friday lght
althoufh It was not official un-

til complete standings were
checked Saturday morning.
The Rainiers clubbed Frankie

Totaro and Bill Flaugher for 15
hits In Saturday's opener. Lloyd

COAST LEAGUE STANDINGS
W LPct.l WLPd.

Seattle 104 68 .605 San Fran 80 M .460
Sae'mnto 100 74 .575 Oakland 80 94 .460
S Dieco 99 75 .569 Portland 71 93.428
HoUy-w- 85 89 .4891 L Angeles 70 98.417

Brown gave up ten bingles but
had a shutout until the final
frame. .

' Capable Hal Turpln barred
his 20th win in the nirhtcap,

- bat had no easy time doinr it
The two wind up the season

with another doubleheader Sun
day.. ;"

First game:
Seattle . 13 15 1

Los Angeles 1 10 4

Brown and Farrell; Humphreys,
Totaro, Flaugher and Holm.

Second game:
Seattle . 2 5
Los Angeles 1 7
tfTurpin and Collins; Thomas,
MaHory (6) and Campbell. -

Beavers Win
. SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 2- -'

iand beat San Francis-
co I to '2 Saturday behind Ad
Llska's seven-h- it pitehlnr.
Liska' Was in trouble in the

sixth inning only. The Seals put
together four of their hits and an
error that inning for all their runs.

r Meanwhile the Beavers raked
Ed Stats' for nine hits and four
runs in seven Innlnrs and rot
another hit and a run off Milt
Cadinha. i

Ted Norbert hit a home run in
the fifth inning.
Portland 1 5 10

San Francisco 3 7

Liska and Schultz; Stutz, Cadin
ha (8) and Partee

Padres Iip Stars
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Sept 20

HHHeavy hitting by Pitcher
Wally Hebert, playinr In the
outfield, paced San Diego to' a
It to 9 ll-Innl- nr Coast league
victory over Hollywood Satur-
day. r

The Stars came from behind
after San Diego had collected a
five-ru- n lead to knot the score in
the ninth with a two-ru- n rally.
The Padres won out in the 11th
n a single by Art Garibaldi, a

sacrifice by Al Olsen and a single
by Fred Lanifero.

i At a meeting before the game
the Padres voted to split the
Sioney from the Shaughnessy
pity off into 22 shares, in addi-
tion to two half shares. San Diego

, ibeets Seattle, pennant winner, in
tie opening games here Tuesday
and Wednesday, and resumes the
series jin Seattle next Saturday.

" In ceremonies before the
game. George Detore. veteran
Ran Diero catcher, was an-
nounced as the winner of the
club's popularity contest and
was awarded a watch.

Hollywood ............. . 9 15 2
an Diego . ... .. 10 18 4
Weldon, Joiner (9) and Brenzel;

Gophers Given

Yanks Mangle
Red Sox 8-- 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS
WLPct WLPct.

New York CS 4 .6671 Detroit 71 7 .43
Boston 79 US .537 St. Louis '6SS0.44S
Chicago 74T4J00 Washing tn 63 80.44
Cleveland 72 74 .493 Phxladel 63 85 .424

BOSTON , Sept 20.-i!P)-- An

eighth-innin- g six-ru-n
" outburst

broke up a pitching battle be-
tween Marias Russo and Charley
Wagner Saturday and gave the
New York Yankees an 8 to 1
triumph over the Boston Red Sox.

The Yanks t to 1 lead be-

came a riot when the American
leagne champions scored - their
half-doze- n runs, all unearned,'
In the eighth after Joe Cronln's
error - on Rosso's grounder

i NEW YORK, Sept 19--H- opes

of the New York Yankees
for having Outfielder Charley
Keller available for the world
series got a big lift Saturday.

The home run slugger who
suffered a chip fracture of his
right ankle a few days ago
showed up at Ysnkee stadium
today and walked around on the
turf.

He said the tendons hurt a
bit but that he was sure he
would be ready to play In the
series.

He planned to don spiked
shoes tomorrow and exercise
some more.

started the frame. After John
Sturm had popped out Fhil
Rizxuto, Tommy Henrieh and
Joe DfMaggi walked In sue- -:

cession, forcing In a run. George;
Selkirk also popped out but Bill
nickey singled for two more
runs. -

That was all for Wagner and
Mike" Ryba came In. He, was
greeted by Joe Gordon's 24th
homer, completing the six-ru- n

foray.
New York .,. 8 1

Boston 1 9 S
Russo and Dickey; Wagner,

Ryba (8) and Pyttak.

CHICAGO. Sept.
all their runs in the last

two Innings, the Chicago White
Sox stuck In the fight to hold
their third place berth Saturday
with a 4 to S victory over the
Detroit Tigers.
The victory, which snapped a

five game losing streak for the
Jimmy Dykes crew, gave Thorn-
ton (Lefty) Lee his 20th win of
the season one for which he re-
ceives a $2500 bonus.
Detroit 8 8 S
Chicago s...4 9 0

Newsom, Trout (9) and Teb-bett- s;

Lee and Tresh.

CLEVELAND, Sept. ome

runs by Jeff Heath and
Ken Keltner helped the Cleveland
Indians tighten their hold on
fourth place Saturday with an
easy, 6 to 2 triumph over St. Louis
in the series opener.
St., Ixmis 2 6 1
Cleveland T. j.6 10 -

Harris, Caster 3), Trotter (8)
and Ferrell; Mflnar and Hegan.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.-(-(T- urn

to Page 1, CoL 2)

LARRY DRURY,

Larry' Dury, '
. four--y ecn-Beircx-it

lettermcm, is back
on the campus this fell as
assistant grid coach whil
working for his B.A. de-
gree in - Business Admin-
istration. . , ; '

" After three years in the
--Willamette line, ' Drury
Was : shiited to quarter-
back last fall where his
excellent ' blocking " won
him ce ' recog-
nition at thexlose of the

- ' 'season. -

BELL
Phone 3070 It

H
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Favorites up
In 1st Round
Salem Golf

Favorites came through in first
round 'championship flight
matches in the Salem Golf club's
annual president s cup tourna
ment on Saturday. Walt Cline, jr.;
defending champion and medalist,
defeated Lawrence Alley 6 and 5;

Pat Patterson defeated B. Thorn
son, will Needham won over
Kieth Hall and Tony Painter van
quished Frank Lynch by 4-- 3 mar
gins. Glen Lengren had rather
more of a fight on his hands be
fore he dropped Ken Potts, 2-- 1

The Beardsley-Arehar- t, Russell-Nas- h

and Burrel-Hendr- ie

matches are yet to be played in
the championship flight. All
matches are to be concluded by
tonight.

In second flight matches which
were for the most part closer, Mc
Callister defeated Hague, Mc-Cra- ry

won over GemmelL Pekar
defeated Kimmell and Dr. Bates
disposed of E. Thompson.

Only one fourth flight match
has been played. Dr. Jensen de
feating M. Allen.

Ohlsen Heads
Ping Pongers

Bob Ohlsen was elected presi
dent of the Salem Table Tennis
club last week. Jack Evans was
chosen vice-preside- nt, M. C. Bris
tol, secretary-treasure- r, and H. G.
Cross manager.

A schedule of the six-tea- m, ma
jor league which will open play
October 8 at the Perfection par
lor was drawn up at an officers'
meeting Friday night.

A pre-seas- on tourney is" slated
for Pla-m- or park near Hubbard
beginning October 1.

Any participants wishing to en
ter any of the three leagues should
contact the management of the
Perfection parlor.

Oliver, Hallbourg (7), Olsen (8)
and Ballinger.

Oaks Stop Sacs
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Sept

dropped a 3
to 1 ball game to Oakland to-

night and now holds second spot
by only one game over San
Diego.
Stan Corbett hurled for the

uaxs ana stopped ine sacs in
every inning but the fifth when
Kluttz singled, and went to third
on a wild pitch, scoring on an
infield out

The Oaks rapped Nubs Kleinke
out of the box in four innings
but. won the game in the first
when Luby homered and Dueza
bou tripled. Conroy hit a homer
in the fifth.
Oakland 3 11

Sacramento . 7

Corbett and Conroy; Kleinke
Turbeville (8) and Kluttz.

Edge as Western

team: Minnesota appears to have
their -finest team since 1934 when
brilliant performances of such
Glenn Seidel and those two star

years.' Right now, Hillenbrand
looks like the standout player
in the circuit , .'.
Ohio State has a flock of fine

sophomores including Len ,Hous
ton, a guard, and Paul Sarring- -
haus and John Hecklinger, backs
Fans will be noting the work of
Paul Brown,, the young mentor
who jumped from the high school
circuit io the tough Ohio State
post ;

- Purdue and Iowa lost many
good players and may have
hard going. Michigan will have
a good tack In Paul White and
another Jn Cliff Wise, whoU be
called on to fill Tom Harmon's
blr shoes.
Illinois likely will have a Big

Ten backfield and a minor league
line. The success,' .or lack . of it,
Which Coach Bob Kuppke hajwll
provide one , of the major side-
lights. For this 29th season, may
be his last V ' ' -

Dark horse ' team: Indiana
may have one of Its best teams
In years. The Hooslers don't
tackle either Minnesota or Ohio

'State but they have tough foes
In Northwestern and Wisconsin
as well as Notre Dame, TCU
and Nebraska out' of the loop.

!

With - Lea Sabin paired with
BUI Hillenbrand, the Hooslers'
may have as good pah of ball-ta- le

r Ma-ir-- r- wrro
Harmon mnd Fort Evishcvski.lief Michigan Ustntason.

Spearhead of the California grid
setup this season appears to be
Jim Jurkovlch, speedy and In-

genious left half "the hest
since Tic Bottari," experts say.
Coach "Stub" Allison b work-
ing three teams these days in
preparation for the Bear's heavy
schedule.

Viks Point
For Milwaukie
Scrap Friday

Eagerly awaiting their initial
football contest and their 1941
baptism into the No-Na- me league
Friday night at Milwaukie, Coach
Harold Hauk sent a band of scrap-
ping Salem high Vikings through
short scrimmage drills Saturday
morning.

Two boys fresh up from jun-
ior high and a third yet attend-In- r

a junior institution are mak-
ing strong bids for varsity serv-
ice. Jim Wenger, lanky end, has
shown great defensive possibili-
ties while Bob Warren has
shown considerable drive in the
fullback slot Owen Garland,
180 - pound ball-carryi- ng full-
back, has been shifted to the
blocking back position.
Bud Coons, capable passer-kick- er

and ball carrier, is expect-
ed back into the Vik fold by Wed.
nesday.

Milwaukie and Washington
high of Portland fought to a 0 to 0
standstill 'Friday night at Port-
land.

Bulwark Sets
New American
Track Record

POMONA, Calif., Sept. 20.-(- ff)

--Bulwark, gelding
owned by the Canadian sports-
man, Al G. Tarn, set a new Amer-
ican record of 1:46 35 Saturday
for a mile and one-sixtee-

around a half mile oval.
The previous American mark

which Bulwark cracked was 1:47,
set here in 1937 by St. Stephens,
then owned by Charles S. How-
ard, j--

Jockey Charlie Eye was up on
Bulwark, which packed 116
pounds and paid $6.60, 33.80 and
$2.40. Mad Macaw 'was second, a
length and one-ha- lf back, paying
$5.60 and $2.60. Red Moon, the
show horse, returned $2.20.

line, Lincoln yielded the score on
a punt attempt. The center passed
the ball Into the end zone, and
a Lincoln back fell on it.

Longview displayed no other
scoring threats, but Lincoln twice
came close to touchdowns on pass-
ing attacks.
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STUDENTS !
Conference Gridders Line up
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As Our Campus

Representatives this Year

Western conference's top
an edge. The Gophers may have
Minnesota" rolled along on the
stars as Stan Kostka, Pug Lund,
linemen, Larson and Tanner.

That year, Minnesota . had , two
fine '

fullbacks in " Sheldon Beise
and Kostka,-and- - this fall Coach
Bernie Bierman' will have another
great pair of plungers around
whom he can . build a crushing
attack Bill Daly and Bob Swei-ge- r.

The Golden Gophers' chances
of repeating as Big 10 champions
look very bright. --.X j

Big three: While Minnesota,
en paper, seems slightly strong--,

er, Indiana, ' Ohio State and
Northwestern will also be
strong. A schedule angle also
may play a part In the cham-
pionship. Minnesota, Indiana
and Ohio State do 'not meet
while Wisconsin, . which may
have its best team intwe dec-
ades, runs Into such, tough com-
petition as Minnesota, Indiana,:
Ohio State ' and Northwestern.
The Badgers will have a potent

- line and two halfbacks to watch
are sophomore Pat Harder and
Harold Rooney. :y 1 'J

Northwestern will be Improved.
Otto Graham, handicapped by In-

jury last year; may develop into
a back good enough "to make Bill
DeCorrevont step.- - Alf Bauman,

timber as a tackle,
Will be backr- -

No. 1 star is Bill Hillenbrand
of Indiana, one. of the most
highly touted backs In recent
Kir Ten history; They say Hill-

enbrand can do everything as
well as Tom Harmon oi wnn--

CI Li his tlirea great

JOHN KOLB
'

!

John Kolb, a veteran
end of four seasons cn
tho Bearcat eleven is
back at Willamette this

fall .for; post-gradua- te

work in physical educa-
tion. . . ; -'

Twice selected for
-- honors, Kolb

will be greatly missed
from this year's lineup of

the defending Northwest
conference champions.

: These men are thorough-- .

i ly familiar with our

tionally known clothing .

lines and can advise you

dn what'f correct for cam-"- "
.

( ' ; .
'

puA wear1 this fattV .
"
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